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Very few Americans, and also others, realize how much of 

the ruin our nation and their lives have suffered, increasingly, 

since February 1983, is the side-effect of the fraudulent 

charges and conviction directed against me as an immediate 

reaction to President Ronald Reagan’s March 23, 1983 pre- 

sentation, in which the President confirmed what I had pre- 

sented in my role in conducting a back-channel discussion, 

over the interval February 1982-1983, with the Soviet govern- 

ment, a proposal which President Reagan named “a Strategic 

Defense Initiative (SDI).” 

As a reaction against the President’s March 23 address, 

the notorious John Train launched the crafting of a vast, en- 

tirely fraudulent campaign of charges leading to my indict- 

ment and fraudulently crafted conviction of December 1988. 

Train’s operations against me, as coordinated through a series 

of his salons, were conducted in concert with accomplices 

including the notorious fascist James Jesus Angleton and the 

hard core of the entire right-wing apparatus associated today, 

with the fascist circles associated closely with Richard Mellon 

Scaife, William F. Buckley, Jr., et al., and with the role of of 

the fascist operation headed by Mrs. Lynne Cheney and the 

apparatus of the Goebbels-lke ACTA operation. 

What Lynne Cheney and her brutish husband have done, 

by Lynne Cheney’s leading role in launching the Goebbels- 

like campaign of political oppression against university pro- 

fessors, their students, and others at now over a hundred U.S. 

universities and colleges, has been to expose that fascist appa- 

ratus associated with John Train’s network as a clear and 

present danger to continued existence of civilization on this 

planet today. 

Therefore, certain things become very, very clear, when 
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we consider Train’s central, international role, in orchestrat- 

ing fraudulent charges and other harassment against me and 

my associates, among others, and look back at the way in 

which Train took up a leading initiating role, in collaborating 

with known Nazi-linked elements and other fascists, for legal 

prosecution against me, in responding to my role in President 

Reagan’s proffer of March 23, 1983. I have always known 

these connections, and known the fact of Train’s leading role 

in this process; the difference is, now, that no honest and 

intelligent person in the U.S.A. and Europe could continue to 

deny this fact. 

Consider the following typical facts: 

1. By no later than July-August 1982, according to FOIA 

documents released by the FBI, Henry Kissinger was person- 

ally placing pressure on FBI Director William Webster, to 

launch a fraudulent prosecution of Lyndon LaRouche and 

associates. This activation by Kissinger involved collusion 

with James Jesus Angleton, Jay Lovestone, William F. Buck- 

ley, Jr., the ADL’s Irwin Suall, and Freedom House’s Leo 

Cherne. Cherne admitted in a mid-1980s interview, con- 

ducted in conjunction with fraudulent prosecutions of 

LaRouche and associates, that the President’s Foreign Intelli- 

gence Advisory Board (PFIAB), which he co-chaired, had 

created a monitoring unit targeting LaRouche, in response 

to LaRouche’s “Operation Juarez” and his collaboration with 

Mexico’s President José Lopez Portillo, to deal with the 

Mexican, Ibero-American, and overall Third World debt 

Crisis. 

2. In January 1983, according to FOIA documents, 

Cherne, Edward Bennett Williams, David Abshire, and other 

members of PFIAB joined in the Kissinger-instigated effort 

to launch a bogus investigation and prosecution of LaRouche 

and associates, on the wholly fraudulent grounds that 
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LaRouche was on the Soviet payroll. 

3. During the period leading to President Reagan’s March 

23, 1983 SDI speech, Kissinger had personally assured the 

Soviet government of General Secretary Yuri Andropov that 

the President would never endorse LLaRouche’s ballistic mis- 

sile defense proposals. Kissinger and related Anglo-Ameri- 

can channels into the Soviet leadership would shortly be acti- 

vated in a coordinated “Get LaRouche” effort, aimed at 

breaking the LaRouche-Reagan SDI collaboration. 

4. The moment that President Reagan gave his historic 

March 23, 1983 speech, over the strenuous opposition of vir- 

tually his entire cabinet (Secretary of State George Shultz, 

Chief of Staff James A. Baker III, Vice President George 

H.W. Bush, et al.), the entire Kissinger apparatus went ballis- 

tic and launched an immediate escalation of the already sim- 

mering “Get LaRouche” campaign. 

5. On April 23, 1983, John Train convened the first of 

three salon meetings at his New York City residence, to or- 

chestrate a vicious media slander campaign against 

LaRouche, involving major media outlets like NBC-TV 

News, Readers Digest, the Washington Post, the New Repub- 

lic, Business Week, and the Wall Street Journal. Over the 

course of the next three years, leading into the Oct. 6-7, 1986 

Federal, state, and local police armed assault on LaRouche 

publishing offices and LaRouche’s residence, scores of slan- 

ders appeared in these publications and others, all derived 

from a fabricated script presented by Train and his circles at 

the “Get LaRouche” task force sessions. Roy Godson, among 

other officials and consultants to the Reagan-Bush National 

Security Council, Pentagon, and State Department, partici- 

pated in the Train salon sessions, along with right-wing mon- 

eybags Richard Mellon Scaife. 

6. Through Kissinger and other British-agent channels, 

Soviet news organs fully participated in the “Get LaRouche” 
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media onslaught, and pressed for bogus criminal prosecutions 

against LaRouche. 

7. One of the most egregious instances of direct collusion 

between John Train, his salon of slanderers, and Soviet coun- 

terparts involved the flagrant lie that LaRouche was behind 

the February 1986 assassination of Swedish Prime Minister 

Olof Palme. Indeed, shortly before the Palme assassination, 

John Train’s New York investment house had been bought 

out by the Swedish state bank, PK Banken, raising serious 

questions about Train’s own knowledge and role in the cir- 

cumstances leading to Palme’s assassination. Soviet and East 

German state-linked news outlets echoed the Train salon line 

that “LaRouchekilled Palme.” Furthermore, new Soviet Pres- 

ident Mikhail Gorbachov lent his support to the “Get 

LaRouche” slander and frame-up campaign, a fact demon- 

strated by his desperate efforts to break the Reagan-LLaRouche 

SDI alliance at the Reykjavik, Iceland summit, which occur- 

red within days of the October 1986 raids on LaRouche’s 

Leesburg, Virginia facilities. 

8. Other close Train and Angleton assets, associated with 

the Heritage Foundation, its front group High Frontier, Gen. 

Danny Graham, etal., played key supporting roles in the drive 

to kill the LaRouche-Reagan SDI. They launched a series of 

bogus front groups, typified by High Frontier, which ostensi- 

bly supported the SDI, but subverted the fundamental concept 

of U.S.-Soviet collaboration in developing and deploying a 

global ballistic missile defense system, using new physical 

principle defensive systems. Danny Graham and other Kiss- 

inger-Angleton assets proposed various “Rube Goldberg” 

off-the-shelf missile defense systems that could never work, 

as part of the effort to subvert the Reagan-LaRouche initia- 

tive, even after Andropov and, later, Gorbachov, repeatedly 

rejected the Reagan offer of collaboration in ending thermo- 

nuclear terror. 
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